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"No, nothing," said Smith. "That's all right, Jack, thank you." He broke the connection. After a moment he turned to the breadboard controls of the
device and changed one setting slightly. In the screen, Peg turned and walked backward out of the office. When he turned the knob the other way,
she repeated these actions in reverse. Smith tinkered with the other controls until he got a view of the calendar on Jack's desk. It was Friday, June
IS?last week..I am fortunate in that, unlike Hollywood, F&SF seems to be largely immune from trends. The magazine has a reputation for offering
variety, and to uphold that image, it seems to me that it must carefully avoid trends and formulas in an effort to publish a balance of different types
of fantasy and sf. And so we continue to look for good writing and fresh ideas and entertaining narratives, and once those general criteria are
satisfied, we take on whatever seems to be pleasing our writers at the time. That's the best way I know of pleasing our leaders..cells become more
complex and specialized as well. The cells are so well adapted to perform their highly.Left to himself be couldn't stop thinking about the staple he'd
seen on her license. It was like the seemingly insignificant clue in a detective story from which the solution to the whole mystery gradually unfolds.
For didn't it strongly suggest that she too had been given the benefit of the doubt that she'd got her license not because her score entitled her to it,
but thanks to Bylaw 9(c), Section XII? The cha-.didn't have a prayer..in town, but the eyes said he wasn't. I guess the old broad liked his hair that
way..He gave me a knowing look. "Fine. As far as I know. Maurice liked to pick up stray puppies. Andy was a stray puppy.".have a natural
resistance to the sideband stopover radiation from the empathic transmissions. "Ever think."No insult intended, Mary," Weinstein said gently. "But,
yes, we have. It's the opinion of the people Earthside that you couldn't do it. They've tried some experiments, coaching some very good pilots and
putting them into the simulators. They can't do it, and we don't think you could, either.".are probably as disposable a commodity among the Sreen
as tissue paper is among human beings. One."You have answered all three questions wrong," said Lea, sadly. Then somebody grabbed the
grey.bead. "You're breaking an agreement"."What is this?" asked Hidalga as they stepped inside. She picked up the glass prism from the top of the
barrow..Tve tried. But the girl comes from the mountains; she doesn't.the edge of the clearing. So he asked Moises who she was, and Moises didn't
know. Apparently she'd.?That it?" Mr. Morone asked..Sue" (a Nebula award winner), and the gripping story you are about to read. He also wrote
a.Jack gazed out at the moon and sighed. "If it were daylight, I wonder could I see all the way to the Far Rainbow from here.".Science fiction is a
small country which for years has maintained a protective standards-tariff to encourage native manufactures. Many readers are, in fact,
unacquainted with the general canon of English literature or the standards of criticism outside our own small field. Add to this the defensiveness so
many people feel about high culture and you get the wholesale inflation of reputations James Blish lambaste in The Issue at Hand. Like him, I
believe that somebody has to stop handing out stars and kisses: If "great writer" means Charles Dickens or Virginia Woolf (not to mention William
Shakespeare), then it does not mean C. S. Lewis or J. R. R. Tolkien, about whom the most generous consensus of mainstream critical opinion is
that they are good, interesting, minor authors. And so on.."Se/eene, love," he said. "What a delightful surprise."."No." Selene's voice came through
clenched teeth. "I won't allow that, Mandy. And I won't retire. You'll just have to live with me as always.".any day now and our savings account
down to two figures, and what would I like for dinner?baked fish.- stitions. And be couldn't afford to alienate Mama now. "I shall take
precautions," he told her, gravely. "Right now I've got to rest And I want to see Robbie."."Sounds all right to me," Lang assured her. "It'll do for a
working theory. Now what about airborne spores?".There are more that I haven't mentioned; two films of She, two of The Lost World, innumerable
versions of Midsummer Nighfs Dream. And yet more to come: As the science fiction and fantasy films prove to be moneymakers, 5 properties will
be dusted off, "modernized," and reproduced. l' can see the piece I'll do for The Best from Fantasy and Science Fiction: 50th Series, sorting out
several versions of The Thing, grumbling about the musical remake of 2007: A Space Odyssey, and commenting on the new production of Star
Wars, featuring Mark Hamill as Obi-wan Kenobi..My tongue's just a (hie) Little Fuzzy..Westland stood there with his lower jaw down around his
ankles watching Venerate polish off the."An Irish name: that explains it then.".contains a half set of genes from its mother and a half set from its
father..somewhere the other night."."Right. Get on that. Since we're sleeping in it until we can find out what we can do on the ground, we'd best be
sure it's safe. Meantime, well all sleep in our suits." There were helpless groans at this, but no protests. McKillian and Ralston headed for the pile
of salvaged equipment, hoping to rescue enough to get started on their analyses. Song knelt again and started digging around one of the
ten-centimeter spikes..We cut and I dealt "How long have you been in Hollywood?"."Exactly." She squinted across the vast tasteful expanse of
Party-land, then stood up and waved. "I.She nodded and leaned her bulk on the registration desk. "Early twenties, twenty-two, twenty-three,."I
refuse to accept that as a final answer," he said. "But in the meantime we should explore the possibilities if what Mary says is true."."Like hell!
Like bloody God-damned hell! Where are they? What makes them think they have the right, the right, to claim the whole damned universe for
themselves?" The captain's voice is going up the scale, becoming a shriek, and filled though I am with terror of the Sreen, I am also caught up in
fierce admiration for my superior officer. He may be a suicidal fool to refuse to accept the situation, but there is passion in his foolishness, and it is
an infectious passion. "How dare they treat us this way? What do they mean, ordering us to go home and stay there because they own the
universe?".From Competition 19: SF limericks."It is safer," Michelle said, "to work through a professional introduction service than to try and
peddle."Oh, Birdie," I groaned, "you know there's no such thing as a killer type. Almost anyone will loll with a good enough reason.".keeps
reminding me, we're going to have another mouth to feed. Feeding it doesn't worry me half so."The same thing for what we eat and drink. That
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liquor you drank, for instance. It's hah* alcohol, and that's probably what it would have been without the corpses. But the rest of it is very similar to
hemoglobin. It's sort of like fermented blood. Human blood.**."In just a moment," said the thin grey man, "you will see a man living through the
happiest moment of his life. But first I must make sure my nearest and dearest friend can see too." He went to the large black trunk, which seemed
even blacker and larger, stood it on its side; then with the great iron key he opened it almost halfway so that it was opened toward the mirror. But
from where Amos and Jack were, they could not see into it at alL.'Isn't that amazing," said Hidalga. "That's the most amazing thing I ever heard
of.".yourselves.".Zorphwar! by Stan Dryer59.For instance, suppose you wanted one hundred Isaac Asimovs so that the supply of F&SF essays
would never run out. You would then have to ask what it was that made me the kind of writer I amor a writer at all. Was it only my genes?."It
sounds very specialized," McKillian said thoughtfully. "Maybe we should be looking for the niche.die without him." His eyes met mine again. "He
was insane, I think. I thought at first I'd go mad too, but I."What do you want me to do?".That stopped me for a minute, but I'm not sure why. I
must've had a mental picture of Charles.so poorly on my earlier exams. Assuming I did get a low score last time, which isn't certain since
the.questions were harder than any questions ever heard by man or woman. I am going to ask you three.off.".A highly depressing idea, but he did
not on that account roll out the console to select a remedy from the menu. He knew from long experience that whatever could make him palpably
happier was also liable to send him into a state of fugue in which conversation in the linear sense became next to impossible. So he passed the time
till the next switchover by working out, hi his head, the square roots of various five-digit numbers. Then, when he had a solution, he'd check it on
his calculator. He'd got five right answers when his chair reared up, god bless it, and bore him off toward . . . Would it be the couple chained, wrist
to wrist, on the blue settee? No, at the last moment, his chair veered left and settled down in front of an unoccupied bent-wood rocker. A sign in the
seat of the rocker said: "I feel a little sick. Back in five minutes.".For the next many days Barry didn't speak to a soul. He felt no need to
communicate anything to.XI.Even turning my head can set it off. Sometimes, when I'm alone, I'll start crying just at the thought of it, at.wanted
company.".There is no sign of anything wrong?no explosion, no fire, no trace of violence. When he looks up again, he sees the sails flapping, then
bellying out full. Hie sea is rising. He looks for the boat, but now too much tune has passed and he cannot find it. He returns to the ship and now
reverses the time control, tracks it backward until the men are again in then- places on deck. He looks again at the group standing at the rail; now he
sees that the woman has a child hi her arms. The child struggles, drops over the rail. Smith hears the woman shriek. In a moment she too is over the
rail and falling into the sea..going to be a Mediator present?one that the King himself appointed. Maybe now we'll get somewhere..which, he said,
was his nearest and dearest friend. He said if I would work for him and carry his trunk, he.Selene laughed. She spun across the sand in time to some
music only she could hear and grinned.are wet and the ones you wore were dry.".long and loose around her..No good-bys. I know I'm canned.
When I go into the Denver Alpertron office in another day and a.though void storms may toss you about a bit in space and time. In addition, you
will have to handle a.Amos himself was well aware how long he would have hesitated had the question been asked of him..Amos and Jack climbed
long and hard through the evening. When darkness fell, at first they thought.so terrible that you and I need not worry about him."."You must prove
yourself worthy," said Lea..to do now for people with special ability and training (low though that pay necessarily is). It's true that the.As Nolan set
the empty bottle down he heard the noise he'd come to dread worst of all?the endless."If you saw a man living through the happiest moment of his
life, would it be worth it then?"."What about contamination?" she asked. "What do you think that sterilization was for before we landed? Do you
want to louse up the entire ecological balance of Mars? No one would ever be sure if samples in the future were real Martian plants or mutated
Earth stock.".Downtown Cinema (or something) at the west end got good openings. The Nu-View, across the street and down, was showing an
X-rated double feature. It was too depressing. So I closed the blind..Number of the Beast, and all the other accoutrements of the Apocalypse. She
couldn't explain: he would."I have just been given the ultimate garbage presentation," he said. "Your boys should know better."We've had a change
in plan up here," he said, with no preface. "1 hope this doesn't come as a shock. If you think about it, you'll s? the logic hi it We're going back to
Earth hi seven' days."."I don't know."."Would yon try something like this?".Jain takes back the book and shrugs..30.She raised her feet so a group
of three gawking women from the ship could get by. They were letting them come through in groups of five every hour. They didn't dare open the
outer egress more often than that, and Lang was wondering if it was too often. The place was crowded, and the kids were nervous. But better to
have the crew sat-."I think it's the best idea. One thing: you've given up on any thoughts of me flying the Podkayne?".Nolan's tongue froze to the
roof of his mouth. Time itself was frozen as he stared down at the."Hey, he hears me! Uh, that is, this is Song Sue Lee, and I'm right in front of you.
If you look real hard into the webbing, you can just make me out. FU wave my arms. See?".a reputation as one of sf?s most exciting new
storytellers through such work as "Retrograde.to build. Would you kill for me? "Yes," I say..matter..I lit a cigarette and leaned back in the swivel
chair. The whole thing was spinning around in my head. I'd found a pattern for the victims, but I didn't know if it was the pattern. It just didn't make
sense. Maybe Detweiler was a vampire..259.wizard had to ask my help to put it there."."What did Freddy say when you came in?" she asked in a
conspiratorial if not downright friendly.No good-bys. I know I'm canned. When I go into the Denver Al-pertron office in another day and a half to
pick up my final check, some subordinate I've never seen before gives me the envelope..surface of the water. Then, below the surface, Lea
appeared..and the other was in jail. Ah, machismo!.phone call and what I'd found..the side..or I'll find you the farthest place you can go.".Critics
seem to find it necessary, at least once in a career, to write a statement defending criticism per.Lee Killough has written a series of superior stories
for F&SF that share a common theme (the future of the arts) and background (an artist's colony called Aventine). The tales are completely separate
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entities and may be enjoyed on their own. This one concerns the visit to Aventine of Selene and Amanda, two different personalities that snare the
body of one beautiful young woman..rasp. "You take us to these God-damned Sreen of yours and let us talk to them.".On your screen you will be
given a display of your current sector of the galaxy and the stars in that.was.."Nonsense," said the grey man. "I have more emeralds and diamonds
and gold and pearls than I.^Tomorrow I'm going back to Center St. and take the exam again.".Lang groaned. "All the air-lock seals, for one thing."
There were grimaces from all of them at the.you.".184.Ahead of them the door of the VIP carrier opened to expose the rotund form of Colonel
Wassermann. His florid face was even more florid than usual and swelled into a deep purple at the neck. He seemed to be choking with suppressed
fury..Why??Two reasons..pumped water for two weeks, then stopped. When Song examined them, she reported the bearings were.There was
another twisting of the facial features. Amanda, her voice rising, said, "You can't do this, Selene. You're cheating.".I rolled and lit a cigarette to see
how bad my hands were shaking. Pretty bad, I saw. I blew out a.once dearer to me.".would come from. Somebody broke it up just in time..awake
empty..infidelities forced him to divorce her.".the advice of the medic aboard the E.R.B, It had enabled her to stop fighting so hard against the
screaming panic she wanted to unleash. It hadn't improved her disposition. She had quit; she wasn't going to do anything for anybody..It was a sad
Amos who wandered through those bright piles of precious gems that glittered and gleamed about him. The walls were much too high to climb and
they went all the way around. Being a clever man, Amos knew there were some situations in which it was a waste of wit to try and figure a way
out. So, sadly, he picked up a small wheelbarrow lying on top of a bill of rubies and began to fill his pockets with pearls. When he had hauled up a
cauldron full of.the house and with Debbie wondering out loud all the time about what we're going to do when our.regular intervals. Some of the
labels curled up and detached themselves after twenty-six hours without.ankle..hatchway, he went down very quickly and was just about to go to
the barred cell when he saw the grimy.Using the tracer, an entomologist in Mexico City is following the ancestral line of a honey bee. The images
bloom and expire, ten every second: the tracer is following each queen back to the egg, men the egg to the queen that laid it, then that queen to the
egg. Tens of thousands of generations have passed; in two thousand hours, beginning with a Paleocene bee, he has traveled back into the
Cretaceous. He stops at intervals to follow the bee in real time, then accelerates again. The hive is growing smaller, more primitive. Now it is only
a cluster of round cells, and the bee is different, more like a wasp. His year's labor is coming to fruition. He watches, forgetting to eat, almost to
breathe..sound and color. All I've got to do is go in before I die and cut the tape."."They'll just keep tossing men and women at the stats until
someone does come back. Sreen or no."Not once you understand what this graveyard is and why it became what it did," Song said. She was sitting
cross-legged on the floor nursing her youngest, Ethan..She had given a lot of thought to the last emergency, which she still saw as partly a result of
her lag in responding. This time she was through the door almost before the reverberations had died down, leaving Crawford to nurse the leg she
had stepped on in her haste..open window..Lorraine Nesbitt, they all liked him..The purplish cloud broke. "Well, yon may rest assured you aren't
going to!" the wealthy merchant.Amanda screamed inarticulately. Her whole body convulsed with the effort to tear loose. Selene held on..alien
artifact mixed in with caveman bones, or a spaceship entering the system. I guess I was thinking hi.attention. It's no wonder we jumped at the
chance to have him represent us at the bargaining table when.In this, the twenty-third volume in a series, I have continued the practice begun in
number 22 of.no reports on the progress of the Zorphwar project from you people. Please get the necessary input into.essentially neutral area. But if
"politics" means the relations of power that obtain between groups of."You have come," she said, and her voice trembled.."What can you do?" he
asked, figuratively..Sixty overlay tracks and one com board between Jain and maybe a cool million horny, sweating.think."
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